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by Sean Harrison,
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The role of food in medicine

Q

Food the forgotten medicine;
how can clinicians and patients
maximise its potential benefits?

hospital patients, which is associated with
adverse clinical outcomes and costs.11
If food is medicine, some people are
exceeding the stated dose; malnutrition
can also mean eating too much food or
the wrong types of food.12 Overweight
individuals are at increased risk of diseases
such as diabetes, cardiovascular disease
and chronic kidney disease.13 The role
of diet in disease prevention and health
promotion is once more at the forefront7
and it is recognised that the cumulative
harm associated with ‘Westernised’ eating
patterns could be prevented by eating
differently across the life course.14

INTRODUCTION
The blurring of food and medicine is not a
new concept.1,2 The link between nutrition
and health has been documented since
antiquity when Hippocrates, the Father
of Western Medicine recognised the
importance of food in medicine.3 Nutrition
has also been a part of nursing since
Nightingale noted that ‘taking food’ is the
second most important area of nursing.4
Today, improving and maintaining
nutritional care remains a core function
in nursing.5 However, unlike in the
Hippocratic era where medicine was
mostly dietetic rather than pharmacological
or surgical,3 nutrition has become a longforgotten method of treatment.6 With
the advent of modern drug therapy,
the philosophy of ‘food as medicine’ fell
into obscurity.7
While the impact of diet and food is
the subject of ongoing research efforts,
food and medicine have largely been
studied as two distinct academic domains.1
Unfortunately, due to serious deficiencies
in nutrition education throughout medical
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Florence Nightingale noted the importance
of food in nursing
training, nutrition receives little attention
in medical practice.8
On the other hand, public awareness of
hospital patient nutrition and malnutrition
has been raised by the much publicised
care failings at Mid Staffordshire.9 In the
UK, it is estimated that malnutrition affects
one in four patients admitted to hospital.10
Alarmingly, malnutrition continues to
go unrecognised and untreated in many
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NUTRITION LITERACY:
COOKING UP CONFUSION
While evidence exists supporting the
use of food as medicine, there is a
concomitant lack of knowledge about it.6
This is of great concern because nutrition
literacy is essential to healthy eating.15 In
the management of diabetes, for example,
knowledge of self-care procedures
surrounding diet is imperative, while a
lack of knowledge ranks highly as a barrier
to self-management.16
The public is bombarded with
information about ‘healthy eating’, yet
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dietary patterns have not improved.15
Certain foods such as red meat, due
to their link with both positive and
negative health consequences, have
received heightened attention in the
public domain, which leads to consumer
conflict irrespective of the credibility of
the information provided.17 Consumers
lack the ability to differentiate between
credible and unreliable sources, expressing
cynicism and blaming their confusion on
policymakers, instead turning to more
appealing information found in food
adverts and on food labelling.15
The media is an important source
of information for the public on food
and health18 and for good or bad it
can significantly influence decisions
made about health risk behaviour.19,20
Unfortunately, the quality of the evidence
underpinning dietary advice in the
media is uncertain and may be subject
to bias. 21 Most dietary health claims in
UK newspapers lacked credible scientific
evidence to justify those claims and such
misreporting may contribute to public
misconceptions about health and food. 21
Clearly, therefore, healthcare professionals
are required to act in the role of nutrition
educator, with evidence-based practice
demanding that any advice given is
substantiated by research. 22

Improving nutrition literacy in clinicians needs to start in schools of medicine, nursing and allied
health and involve a wide range of health professionals
of nutrition knowledge to all aspects of
care is extremely important in order that
clinicians can provide treatment and
advice to their patients. 23 Despite this,
findings from a recent cross-sectional
study revealed that nurses answered only
51.9 per cent of questions on nutrition
knowledge correctly, albeit that they
recognised nutrition as important to
both disease prevention and recovery. 26
Elsewhere,6 a lack of agreement between
doctors and nurses regarding which
professional group is responsible for
‘food as medicine’ was identified, which
appeared to be associated with a lack of
experience of using food as medicine.6
With the epidemic of obesity and type 2
diabetes burgeoning, the time has come to
take nutrition education seriously.8

SELF-CARE: AN INGREDIENT
FOR PROFESSIONAL
RESILIENCE

HEALTH PROMOTION:
STEPPING UP TO THE PLATE
Nutrition plays an essential role in health
promotion and disease prevention. 23
Healthcare professionals such as nurses
are an important resource for patients
trying to understand and implement
healthy behaviours or lose weight. 24
Education helps patients feel empowered
to actively participate in decision making,
which is associated with better self-care
behaviours.16 The reality is, however, that
patients and family members are rarely
educated adequately on dietary matters
by the hospital team. 25 The application
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In clinical practice, healthcare
professionals face adversity from
numerous stressors including excessive
workloads, time pressures, multiple roles
and emotionally demanding events. 27 As
part of their daily working lives, clinicians
witness human distress, tragedy and
suffering28 and frequent stress can impact
their physical and mental well-being. 27
Resilience, on the other hand, is the ability
of an individual to adjust positively to
such stress and adversity. 28
Self-care is an important aspect of
resilience; it means adopting behaviours
that balance the effects of emotional and
physical stressors and eating nutritious
food is one such behaviour. 29 Nurses are
in a position to act as role models for the
public because they are at the forefront
of public health initiatives.13 However,
to flourish as ambassadors of self-care
for patients and families, they have to
create healthy habits themselves. 29 This
is important because if clinicians practise
healthy behaviours, it is a powerful
predictor for educating patients about
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those same behaviours. 30
Unfortunately, the formidable task of
balancing professional roles can leave
little time, energy or enthusiasm for selfcare. 29 While care is central to nursing,
many nurses neglect themselves. 31 In
one descriptive study, eating was the
most commonly reported stress-release
method.13 In another study almost 54 per
cent of nurses surveyed were overweight
or obese. 24 Many clinicians want to serve
as role models and advise their patients
about dietary habits, however they, like
patients, often lack the knowledge and
practical experience required. 30 Nurses
need to manage the perception that they
are hypocritical because this negatively
impacts their confidence and credibility. 32
On the other hand, it could be argued
that having a larger body size is an asset,
increasing empathy for patients when
providing health promotion advice. 33

SOME FOOD FOR THOUGHT:
GOOD PRACTICE AND
INNOVATIONS
Improving nutrition literacy in clinicians
needs to start in schools of medicine,
nursing and allied health and involve
a wide range of health professionals.8 It
has been suggested that each profession
must evaluate its individual professional
competencies to establish meaningful
inter-professional collaborative nutrition
competencies. 23 The urgent need to better
prepare clinicians to address nutritionrelated conditions requires that dietitians
and nutritionists assume a leadership
role in the education of other healthcare
professionals. 34 Promisingly, it has been
shown that doctors, dieticians and
nutritionists worked together effectively
when teaching medical students. 35 The
importance of an inter-professional
approach in tackling malnutrition has also
been reported.11
The Need for Nutrition Education
Programme (NNEdPro) comprising
doctors, dieticians and other healthcare
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professionals has at its core the
improvement of nutrition education,
particularly for ‘tomorrow’s doctors’. 35
A recent NNEdPro study found that
junior doctors were enthusiastic
‘nutrition champions’ in the promotion
of nutritional awareness. 36 This is
particularly encouraging since many
institutions lack physician and nurse
leaders who champion nutrition care.11
The implementation of innovative
nutrition awareness weeks was effective
at increasing the nutrition knowledge of
the junior doctors taking part, as well
as raising awareness of public health
nutrition among other healthcare
professionals. 36
In the US, a multidisciplinary
interactive educational programme called
‘Healthy Kitchens, Healthy Lives’ elicited
positive changes in both personal and
professional nutrition-related behaviours
among participating clinicians. 30 The
aim of the programme was to translate
decades of nutrition science into practical
strategies for the easy preparation of
healthy, affordable and delicious food
that can be incorporated into the person’s
lifestyle. The three and a half day course
combined nutrition-related lectures and
‘hands-on’ cooking as a novel strategy

Innovative projects are needed to
bring about change
for improving clinicians’ knowledge and
motivation to provide patient education
in this area. Comparing survey results
from baseline to follow-up at three

months suggested changes in the dietary
practices of doctors as well as their
tendency to offer nutritional counselling
to patients. 8,30
Challenges in the prevention of dietrelated diseases not only relate to food
choices (individuals) but also to food
options (environment).14 The settings
approach to health promotion with an
emphasis on system change and the
notion of building ‘healthy hospitals’
may be beneficial to bolster workplace
resilience. 31 It may also enhance patient
experience as demonstrated in one
hospital where a ‘greenhouse concept’
was implemented that involved onsite
farming to promote food as medicine
and tackle obesity. 37 Vegetables grown
year-round were used in the hospital
restaurant and patients and local children
learned about growing and eating healthy
food in an adjoining education centre.
This is beneficial given the spread of
centralised food preparation and fast
food, meaning that old traditions and
common knowledge of what to eat and
when are disappearing. 38 Undoubtedly,
innovative projects such as these are
required if clinicians and patients are to
fully realise the potential benefits of food
as medicine.
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